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The So-called Pahlavi Origin of the Sindibad
. riameh, Of, The Story of the Seven 

Wise Masters . 
• 

[Bead' 28th June 1892. The Hon' ble Jlr. JU8tic~ Telan,g 

in the Chair.] 

• 
Like the story of Kalila and Damna, known in Europe a8 the 

U Fables of Bidpai," the story of the Sindibad-nameh, known in 

Europe as the" Story of the Seven Wise Masters," has gone through 
several versions, both in the East and in the West. Mr. W. A. 

Clouston, in the AthencBum of 12th September 1891 (p. 355), says 

that all these different versions have a common origin, and that they 

also, like the story of Kalila and Damna, come from the Pahlavi, 

through an Arabic version now lost. 

Mr. Clouston has given an epitome of this story of Sindibad in his 

Popula~ Tale, and Fiotions (Vo]. I. (1887), Introduction, p. 90. 1). 
Professor Forbes Falconer has pubJished an "Analytical Account of 
the Sindib:ld·nameh" in Vols. XXXV. (pp. 169-180) and XXXVI 
(pp. 4-18, 99-108), (new series) of the Asiatic Journal (1841). We 
find the story reproduoed by the pen of Mr. A. Rogers in the January 

numbtr of ~his yeat- of the Asiatic Quarterly Review (pp. 160-191). 
Mr. Clouston has also published a separate book on the subject of the 

SindjbAd~nAmeh, which, being _u privately printed," is not available. 

The object of this paper is to show, that, if, as Mr. Clouston 
!~18, 'Pahlavi is the origin of this wide-spread story of " The King, 
the Damsel, and the Prince," it is t.he old Persian story of Kaus, 
Soudabeh, and Siavasb,that has' given l'iseto it. InthePahlavi 
liteiature now exM-nt, we find no story of tile kind, but we find a ·tr"ce 
of it in the Shah-nameh of Firdouei, wbo, let it be remembered, hall 
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collected, as he himself says in the preface of his great epic, the 

materials of his poem from a Pahlati work. 1 

Before giving Firdousi's version of the story, I will give here for 
comparison the Sindibad-namell 6tory as given by Mr. A. Rogers. 

(The A8iatic Qu.arterZy Review of January 1892, New Series, 

Vol. 111., pp. 162-163) :-

"An Indian King, by name G~trdi8, was for a long time childless, 

but by dint of fasting and prayer, at length obtained a son, who was 

destined, acoording to the horoscope cast at his birth, to pass through 

a great misfortune and become famoas in his age. Great care was 

taken with the young prince's education, but for some years to 

no purpose, until he was placed by the king, on the ad vice of h;. 

seTen Vazirs or Ministers, in the charge of a learned man of the 'name 

of Sindb;'1d. Under this person's tuitiun, the prince ill six months 

became a model of learning and wisdom, and VIas about to be present
ed to his father under this more favonrable aspect, when the time for 

undergoing the calamity, predicted at his birth, arrived. He 

was warned by his preceptor accordingly, that, in order to counteract 
the evil fate that was lying in wait for him, he must be silent for 

seven days, w batever the king might say or do to him . • • • 

• • • One of the king's wives, who had fallen in love "ith 

tljc prince, begs the king's permission to take his son into the private 

apartments, on the pretence that she might extort from him the 

serret of his remnining silent. IJeave is given, and she takes the 
opportunity to declare her passion to the prince, and offers to 
raise him to the throne by poisoning bis father. The offer being in-

1 tl.J~ ~~~ '1"-~ (~ ,f ~iir ",3 :. ~.,~ ~".J~ «:)(~J(A ..h. r~ 
.,,3 U(~ ",.., ~-!. ,,.,! Y'!~j ~ :.,ij (Sf) ~~, 4.~f ~..)~ .::,.jJ'.ro 
U'.,w"l.1O r) f .,,3 v.~ ~:. (.$ .,,~ L. u ~ I ~ ,r t.! 1 

~-. ~,.,,1~ ~ ~"":.~AI ~~r~ .J c.:I~j IJW 
'1.J.r. f ~(~ ~jJ (.$~ ~~ :.':1.1 j'-l c:J'.J;-&' Lou ~'..)l 
~ ~) lj ~~ ~~t c.:-.&..J~Ir. :.~IO '-'t~y ,..U ~t ~).J f.lt' 

Vuller, 1., p. 10, lines 164-169. (Hohl, I., p. 20, lines 164.169). 
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dignantly refused. the woman, afraid of the possible consequencel 

when the prince was allowed to speak again. determines to be before

band with him, and rushing into the king's presence, aCCusel the 

prince o/making improper proposals to her and threatening his father's 

life. Shooked at therevelatioD, which he fully believes, the king &ends 
for the executioner and orders the prince's execution • • • • • 

• . .' The king's Va:irs, bearing of the king's order, hold a conaul. 
tation, and determine to prevent its being carried out. by one of their 

number going to their master on each of the seven days for which 

silt-nee has been imposed on the prince, until the latter may be 

at liberty to defend himself, and relating tales to the king to ex· 

pose the deceitfu.lness and vilE.'s of womeu. Then commences the 

struggle between the Vazirs and the desperate. woman, the king on 

each dRy putting off the prince's execution in consequence of the im

pression made on his mind by lhe TTazirs' stories, and the next day 

reiterating his order for his son's death on the tears and entreaties of 

his treacherous wife. The former, howevE.'r, manage to tide over the 

seven dAYS of silence; and finally the prince, allowed to speak for 

himself, turns the tahIes on his wicked step-mother, and turns out 

a model of wisdom and excellence." 

Now the episode in FirJousi's Shah-n~lmeh, to which I think this 

story of Sindibad is similar in its main features, though not in some of 

its details, which, I think, are added and worked Ollt in the subse
qaent versions, runs as follows :-

KilDs, the king of Iran, had a prince by name Siavash, who was 8.8 

beautiful as a fairy. He thanked God very much for the birth of this 

SOil, but those who calculated the movenlents of the heavens found 

that the stars were hostile to this infant. They revealed this to 

the king and advised him on the matter. Rustam, who was a ge~e

ral of the king, took the priuce under his protection and instruction. 

He took the prince to Zaboulistan, aud brought him up in a manly 
way as befitted a king's son. He taught him the arts of war and 

chase, and the ways of ruling j nstly. He taught him all the virtues, 

and in short made him one who bad none as his equal in the world. 

Tben, at the Ipecial desire of the prince, Rustam took him to the 
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royal court, where he was enthusiastica.lly received by king ~aus and 
· his courtiers. The festivities in honour of the prince continued for 

seven days. The prince thus lived ill eRse at the fourt oflds royal 

· .father for seven years, during which period Soud~lbeh, the step

mother of the prince, fell in love with. him, and, under the pretence 

of aftection for the boy as a mother and of a desire to entertain him 

and to ~ive him presents, requested the king to send SiAvash to the 

- apartments of women. At the desire of the king, Sin vash paid thr( e 
yisits to the ladies' a{>artments, The qn.eell made improper proposals 

to him, and he left her rooms indignantly. Soudabeh being afraid 

of the consequences, if the prince complained of her conduct, tore off 

· her clothes and raised an alarm. Kalls went to her apartments, where 

she complained of Siavash having tried to commit violence upon her. 

The king said to himself: " If all this is true I will cut otfthe head of 

SiAvash." He then sent for Siavash, who stated all the facts. The queen 

accused him of falsehood. and said that he had gone to such an extent 

of violence, that ei~ciente as she was, she expected a miscarriage. The 

king found that SoudAbeh had all kinds of strong perfumes and scents 

over her clothes and body. Then cAlling Siavash by his side he did 

not find over his body any trace of those scents and perfumes, which, 

he said, would have been found over his body had he committed any 

violence upon the body of SOlldAbeh as alleged. Thus he found the 

prince innocent. Soudabeh then tried other means to move the 

feelings of king KAus in her favour and against the prince. She, by 

meanS of some drugs, made a maid-servant who was enciente miscarry. 

The maid gave birth to two still-born infants. Soudabeh then pretended 

that it was she herself who had given birth to the still-born infants, and 

raised a cry of grief and Borrow. The king ran to her apartments, 

and she reminded him of her former complaint, viz., that sbe 
expected a miscarriage from the violence of Siavash. This made the 

king again suspicious about the oonduct of Siivash. He called the 

sages, who knew the stars, before him, and asked them to find on t 

the secret. They consulted the stars for seven consecutive nights and 

traced ont the truth. The woman, who was the real mother of the 

still-born infants, was arrested, but shf. denied any knowledge of the 
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matter. Tht- king called Soudftbeh in the presence of the sages. 

She acc,:!sed thfm of beingpnr,t'al to the prince, who· was supposed 

to be very powerful. She then "'ept nnd cried bitterly. This 

affected the heart of the king, and he again became suspicious about 

the whole affair. He then called an assembly of the Mobeds 

of his court, and submitted the whole matter ht-fore them for. advice. 

Theyadvised the king to try the case by the ordeal of fire. SoudAbeh, 

the queen, being asked to go through the ordeal, said, that she had 

showed her innocence by presenting before the king the two infants, 

that were born dead through the miscarriage caused by the violence of 
Sii'lvash, and that, therefore. it was the duty of the latter to prove his 

innocence by going through the ordeal. Siavash went through it 

unhurt and proved his innocence. The king, thert-upon, condemned 

the queen to death and sentenced her to be hanged. But then SiAvash 

interfered on her behnlf and persuaded the king to forgive her. 

This then is the story of the Shah-nameh which resembles that of 

the SindibAd-nameh. We will here enumerate the points of striking 
resemblance between these two stories:-

1. The son of the Indian King Gftrdis was destined, according to 

his horoscope, to pass 8 life of misfortune. So was Siavash, the son of 

the Iranian King KaU8, destined, according to the tlrstrologers, to 

pass a life of misery. 

2. As the Indian prince was entrusted to SindibAd to be trained 

and educated, 80 was the Iranian prince Si~lvash entrusted to Rustam. 

3. The Indian queen, who had fallen in love with the young prince, 

asked the king to send him to her apartments on the pretence, that 

she might extort from him the secret of his observing ·silence. 

According to the Shfth-nameh, the Iranian queen Soudabeh asked 

KiLus to send Siavash to the private apartments of women on the 
pretence of entertaining him and presenting him with gifts, and of 
making him choose a partner for his life. 

4. The Indian king grants permission to the queen to take the 

prince into the ladies' apartments. There the queen reveals her love 

to the prince, and offers, if he returned her love, to raise him to the 
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throno by poisoning the king. The Iranian king, a.ccording to the 
ShAh-nAmch, also grants permission to Soudabeh to take Si~va8h to 
the ladies' apartment where she reveals her love to him, a.nd pro
mises, if he returned her love, to give him crOWDS and thrones, and 
threatens, in case he did not return her love, to deprive him of the 

throne and to ruin hi m. 

5. On the Indian prince refusing the offer with indignation, the 
queen raIses an alarm and accuses the prince before the king of 
improper offers. We find the same in the case of the Iranian . 
prIuce. 

6. The seven Vazirs of the Indian king intercede on behalf of the 

prince for seven consecutive nights and persuade the king to post

pone the execution of the prince. According to the ShAh-nAmeh 
we have no seven Vazir8, but we find a number of sages who know 
the stars. They consult the stars for seven consecutive nights to 
find ont tbe truth about the miscarriage complained of by 
Soudabeh as the result of the attempted violence of Siavash. Tho 
number seven plays a prominent part in the story of Siavash in the 

Shah-nameh. Siavash on his return from Rnsta.m after completing 
bis education was entertained by the king for seven days. It was 
for seven years that Kaus tried th,e ability of Siavash before putting 
him at the head of the province of Mawaralnahar (The Transoxania). 

Again 'it was for seven years that Soudabeh entertained love for 

Si~vash before revealing it to him. 

7. The last time that the Indian queen comes before the king to 
defend herself, she accuses the Vazirl of being in lea.gue with the 
prince and of saying falsehoods. So does the Persian queen accuse 
the- sages, who met for seven consecutive nights, of being afraid of 

Siavash a.nd of saying what was not trae. 

·S. 'According to one account of the Sindib3.d-n~imeh, the Indian 
queen~ who, in the end, was found .guilty, was pardoned by the king 
at the intercession of the prince. So was the Persian qaeen, who was 

cO.lldemned to death by the king, pardoned at the reqaest of the 
Pe~ian ·prince. 
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Now there is one great difference between the story of the Sindi· 

bad-nilmeh a.nd that of the Shah-nameb. It is this, that we do not 
find in the Sh;1h-nllmeb any allusion to the stories told to the king 

each successive night by one of the seven Vazirs. But in place of 
that, we merely find that the sages met together for seven nights. 
According to the Sindib~ld-nameh story, it is the alternative stories 
of the Vazirs and the queen that allay and excite the feelings of the 
Indian king. According to the Shah-nameh story, it is the tricks 
of the queen and their exposures that alternately excite and allay the 

suspicions of the Persian king. At first she tears off her clothes 
and raises an alarm to excite the king's suspicions, which are soon 
removed, when he finds no trace, on the body of Siflvash, of the 
strong perfumes with which she had covered her body. Then 
Soudabeh resorts to the trick of a pret,ended miscarriage, which 

again makes the king a little suspicious. The sages after their seven 
nights' consultation soon expose the mischievous plot. Soudabeh, 
in her turn, again weeps bitterly, and accuses the sages of being 
afraid of, and partial to, the prince. This moves the king again a 

little in her favour. He calls a council of his Mohads to discover 
the whole truth. They advise an ordeal by fire. Now these steps 

and countersteps, taken by the queen on one hand, and the sag~' 
and Mobads on the other, as described in the Shah-nameh, are re
placed by the stories of the seven Vazir8 in the Sindibad-nameh. 

Now, I think, that this narration of stories by the seven Va~ir' 
and the queen is a foreign element added to the Pahlavi story by 
the Arabs who were very fond of spinning out a long story in the 
form of petty stories narrated every night, as we see in the case of 
the well-known Arabian Nights. I think I am borne out in this 
view by the very fact-and that an important fact-that, as pointed 
out by Mr. Clouston, the stories of the seven Va~ir8 and the queen 
val'Y greatly in the different vArsions-Syriac, Greek, and Pe1'8ian
of the Sindibad-nameh. The main features in the story remain the 
same in all the different versions of the SindibAd-n&meh as iu the 
original Persian story, but in the stories of the Va,ir8 and the queen, 

whioh I consider to be the foreign element added by the Arabs. &I 
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was their wont, we find a. great difference in the different versions 

of the Sindibad-nameh. 

1'l1u8, it appears to me, that if the source of the 'Story of Cl- The 

King, the Damse1, and the Prince," as described in the Sindibad.

narneh, be Pahlavi, We find it in the story of Kius, SoudAbeh, and 

Siavash of the Shah-nameh, which is, RS the poet himself 83Y8, 
written from Pahlavi sources. 

It appears, that the story of Siavash is more ancient than the timea 

of the Sassanian period, when the PahJavi books, from which Firdousi 
took his materials, were written. We find an illusion to the unsor~ 

passed beauty and innocence of SiAva,sh in the older writinglJ of the 
A ' , 

Avest.. In the Avesta writing, known as the Afrin-i-Spitaman 

Zarathusht, we read the following passAge :-" Srirem' keharpem 
anastravanem bavahi yatha kava SiAvarshano, i. e., may you be as 

beautiful and innocent as Siavash." An allusion to the unparalleled ,. 
beauty of Siavash is also made in the Pazend Afrin, where one is 
desired to be as beautiful as Siavash (Hudeed bed chun SiAvakhsh). 


